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Stay with Me
by aeryncricton

Summary

Nancy and Ace are being driven insane by their current living conditions, so they decide to
move in together. This story is a collaboration between myself and @ryleighjosephinne

http://archiveofourown.org/users/aeryncricton/pseuds/aeryncricton


Chapter 1

Ace was running out of places to hide. George and Nick lived in a one room apartment, and
he had been crashing on it for a few weeks. It had been a few weeks since he’d spoken to his
father. He still communicated with his mother through the occasional phone call and text
messages, but mostly he avoided the place he once called home. But Ace was good at
adapting. He’d put so much on hold to satisfy his father, but now he was officially done; not
that he was given much choice. Things had gone south quickly with Amanda which was sort
of inevitable considering how she ended their road trip abruptly after just a week. But it was
par for the course. People left. That’s just what they did. However, this time it was his turn to
leave. Things were tense between George and Nick, and he was caught in the crosshairs. Ace
pulled out his phone and dialed Nancy.
Nancy answered and quickly ran upstairs. Ryan and Carson were fighting over something.
They did that a lot. “Hey,” she responded.
“They are still at each other’s throat?” Ace asked as he watched Nick follow George into
their bedroom. Their voices could probably be heard by the neighbors if they had any..
Ace laid back on the coach that would serve as his bed for the next little while as he moved
the phone from one ear to the other.
“Yep,”he replied. Originally moving in with Nick and George seemed like a great idea
initially, but they were a lot more hot tempered than even he realized. 
Nancy sat on her bed and kicked off her shoes. “I can’t believe Nick and George are still
fighting. They seemed so happy.”
“They are for the most part. But, between their loud fights and even louder make ups, it’s
gotten a little awkward.”
Nancy giggled and she could hear a loud bang through the phone. “Give me a second,” Ace
asked. He stepped out of the apartment and into the hallway and sat on the floor. “This is
madness, Nance.”
Nancy smiled at the nickname that he had adopted for her. Both of their situations were
escalating and quickly at that. “Any luck on finding a second job?”
“Nope. My only skills are hunting ghosts and washing dishes.”
She laid back on the bed and twirled a strand of her between her fingers and said, “that’s not
true. You’re really smart and great at computers.”
“Well unless you can find a local circuit city that’s hiring, my options are limited.”
(You underestimate yourself. Why can’t you see how great you are?) 
“That’s not true. You just haven’t figured out your thing yet,” Nancy said. She could sense
that the wheels were turning in his head. But he wasn’t saying anything, so she waited and let
him take his time.
“I can’t go home, and I can’t stay here,”he said as he ran his long fingers through his hair. It
had grown a little long and was beginning to fall in his face. He was getting agitated and
didn’t know what to do with himself. 
“I’d ask Carson if you could stay here, but it's crowded enough,” Nancy replied.
Ace fiddled with the hem of his shirt as he worked up the courage to say the one thing he
wanted to. “Well, there is a solution to both of our situations.”
“Please, I’ll take anything,”Nancy said with just a hint of desperation in her voice.
“We could move in together. I’m sure I could talk Nick into giving us a crew discount on one



of the apartments in his building,” he said. He held his breath as he waited to hear what she
would say.
The idea of seeing Ace first thing in the morning and the last thing at night made her heart
beat a little faster than it should. She placed her hand on her heart in an effort to control her
breathing. But, living with her two dads was also getting increasingly weird. They bantered
like an old married couple and part of her wondered if she was just imagining the strange
vibe between them. Nancy knew it was a bad idea considering certain dreams she’d been
having lately, but she really did need to not have Carson or Ryan constantly breathing down
her neck. “Let’s do it.”
****
Nancy tapped her finger nails nervously on the island’s marble countertop as she waited for
both her dad’s to show up to the family meeting she called. She wasn’t really looking forward
to the questions so she asked to come for moral support. But, he was running late because he
had an interview for a second job. Ryan and Carson came through the door with an arm full
of groceries. They started to put things away. “Sorry, we’re late but we wanted to make sure
to get your sorbet,”Ryan announced with glee.

Carson pulled a bowl and spoon from the cupboards as Ryan finished putting away the
groceries. Nancy watched them carefully and still couldn’t pinpoint the source of this weird
vibe but she knew it wasn’t her imagination.

“So, what did you want to talk to us about?”

“I’m moving out!”she said right before shoveling a spoonful of sorbet into her mouth. “Mmm
this is good. It’s not my usual, but I like it.”

Carson looked at her quizzically and said, “What do you mean you are moving out.”

She pointed to the two of them. “It’s getting a little weird with the two of you always
hovering. Anyways, I think it's time.”

“With what money? You work at a restaurant that barely has any customers,”Carson
responded. She was getting into full interrogation mode. “I have a roommate and the city
council found some money in the budget to pay me. Also, I have my um freelancing work.”

“I don’t like the sound of that!”Ryan said. “I was just getting to know you.”

Nancy took another bite of her Sorbet and looked up at Ryan’s sad face. “That won’t change.
I’m kinda used to you following me around.”

Ryan looked at Carson hopefully, but he was too preoccupied with the logistics of how she
was going to survive. “You still haven’t answered my question. How are you going to
manage… financially.”

“ I told you earlier that I found a roommate,”she mumbled hal-heartedlyf. Most of her
attention was focused on finishing her sorbet.

“Who?”Carson asked.



“Ace.”

Both of their dad’s blinked in confusion. “You’re going to be living with Ace. Um, are you
sure that’s wise,”Carson asked.

“What do you mean?”

Carson mumbled something quietly to himself. “Well, I’m assuming you are going to need
help boxing up yourself.”

“Sure.”

*******

A little over a week later, Nancy and Ace were lugging boxes from Florence to their new
apartment just above Nick’s. Carson and Ryan promised to come later in the afternoon. Nick
was busy with the youth centre, so it was just the two of them plus George.

“How much shit do you have Drew?”George complained as she carried another box up to
their apartment. She looked at the two of them curiously and just kept moving. This whole
situation was bound to backfire on them. Once they brought in all of the boxes, George said
she had to go check on her sisters which left Nancy and Ace alone in their new place.

“Not too bad is it?”Ace asked.

Nancy looked around the apartment and smiled a little to herself, but the fact that there was
only a garage door masquerading as a wall between their rooms was more than a little
intimidating. It reminded her of those hotel rooms where there was a door between suites and
had her mind running wild with scenarios that she knew would never come to fruition.
Instead she simply nodded and said, “it’s great and even better Nick gave us a discount.”

“Yep, I can’t believe he knocked off a couple of hundred dollars off the rent. Hopefully, he
doesn’t do that with the other apartments otherwise he’ll be broke before the year is out,”Ace
said.

“You know Nick has such a big heart that he can’t help himself.”

“He does and we’re the better for it. I’m hungry, feel like ordering in?”Ace asked. Nancy
smiled and plopped herself on the small coach that Ace’s mother had provided him. She let
Ace pick the food while she watched him making the order. Once he was done, he joined her
on the couch, kicked off his shoes and smiled at her. Nancy tried to ignore the subtle hint of
sandalwood, vanilla, and patchouli from his not so secret stash of weed, that invaded her
senses. The combination which was quintessentially Ace both aroused and comforted her. It
was one thing for her to enjoy his closeness while working a case, but having him around all
the time was another and Nancy wondered if this was even going to work.

(Well, it’s too late to change that now)

He pulled a small bag and some marijauana paper out of the pocket of his shirt. He started
rolling a joint as Nancy rolled her eyes. “What it’s part of my nightly ritual.”



“Why am I not surprised?”

He went back to rolling the joint which Nancy found distracting as he watched him lick that
paper meticulously which made her think of all the other things he could do with his tongue.
She tried to shake off the feeling. She found herself absent mindedly licking her lips and Ace
turned to look at her. “You want one?”

“Sure,”she said as she tried to hide her breathlessness. He handed her the first joint he rolled
up and dug in his jeans to pull out a lighter. Ace leaned closer to her and looked into her eyes
searchingly as he lit her joint. His eyeline travelled down to the v in her t-shirt and back up
again. He watched her as she inhaled and released a puff of smoke before handing him the
joint. He could feel a shift between them and he wasn’t sure if it was the close quarters,
fatigue or the fact that he hadn’t had sex in few weeks that had his mind travelling in a
strange direction.

They passed the joint back and forth, but the entire time their eyes never left the other. Ace’s
gaze felt like a soft caress against her skin and she imagined what his lips would feel like on
his skin. But, she knew she was being ridiculous because she was sure he didn’t feel anything
other than friendship for her.

She handed him the joint one last time before excusing herself. Ace watched her as she
walked away.

(She is just your friend and that’s all)

Ace finished up the joint and put it out and threw it away before heading for bed himself

*******

Ace trailed his fingers along naked back and inched it up to pull on her long red hair. Her
blue eyes were fixed on him before she dipped her head and kissed him deeply. His hands
travelled down to her hips as she rocked her hip against him. Their bodies worked as one and
just as he was about to come he opened his eyes. He looked around and realized he was in
bed alone. He just had a sex dream about Nancy.

(I’m truly fucked. This isn’t going to end well)

He was parched and decided to go into the kitchen to pour himself a glass of water, but
Nancy must have had the same idea because she was standing there in the smallest shorts he
had ever scene and a tank top. Ace turned quickly and went back into his room before Nancy
noticed his raging hard on.

(Yep, I’m completely fucked. I want to sleep with my best friend).



Chapter 2

Chapter Summary

The tension builds...

In his defense, Ace had a very good reason for faking his back being thrown out. Not good
enough to fool Nancy Drew herself, of course, but good enough to convince Bess.

"What did you do to yourself?" She shouted the moment she entered his bedroom. "You go
and move in with Nancy and suddenly you throw your back out the next day?" There's a
pause, with a look that worries Ace as a triumphant smirk falls on her face. "You two did it,
didn't you?!"

"What the fuck are you talking about?" Ace asks, barely able to school his face into a
calculated calm. "We went to bed in separate beds last night. I don't even know what time she
went to bed." That's a lie, it was about 2:48 am when Nancy finally fell asleep. He could hear
it when she stopped turning and twisting in her bed. The walls are thin in these apartments,
and Ace is fully aware of that since he could hear George and Nick more times than he'd like
to think about.

"Then why the bloody hell are you still in bed? I checked and you haven't taken any
painkillers." How the fuck does she know that? When Ace furrows his brow, she sighs
dramatically (well, does Bess do anything without it being slightly dramatic? Jury's still out
on that one) and says, "I got you a new bottle and according to Nancy, that's the only one you
have. It hasn't been opened." When Ace still looks dumbfounded, Bess asks, "How stupid do
you think I am? I've been doing detective things for months now, Ace."

"Why are you rooting through my medicine cabinet?" That's a sentence that makes him feel
like an adult. He has a medicine cabinet and an apartment and a job. Ace Hardy, slacker and
stoner, has become an adult.

"Why are you avoiding the question?" Bess knows him too well.

"I'm not!" He is. "It's just strange you looked through my medicine cabinet." It's really not;
strange would be a sea monster doing it or something. "I don't feel anything for Nancy other
than platonic friendship." You know, other than the whole sex dream thing.

"You're a horrible liar. So, tell me why you're faking your back injury and I actually take a
couple of Motrin for George out of your medicine bottle so Nancy doesn't get suspicious,"
Bess offers and Ace realizes he has been backed into a corner. Shit. That wasn't supposed to
happen.



"There may have been a dream involved," he starts and Bess goes ghostly pale. "Nothing
with FHK-"

"Oh thank god," she breathes.

"But still weird. It, um, involved Nancy." God, this is awkward. Talking with his platanchor
about the girl who's basically her sister is uncomfortable, to say the least. "And it was, um,
not platonic." Ace's face is burning, he can physically feel it. "So now, I'm-"

"Having a crisis of the heart?" Bess asks, as though this is a plot on one of those terrible
British soaps she's always watching. "Ace! You're in love!"

"Let's not get ahead of ourselves here," he cautions. Love? Nope, he's just got some good old
fashioned lust right now that causes him to be sexually attracted to Nancy, that's all. Nothing
more, nothing less. Nancy's his best friend. Who he wants to fuck.

But you can't exactly address that with someone. How do you go up to someone and say, "I
had a dream we had sex," especially then they're your roommate, especially when they're
your best friend and coworker? You don't, is the simple answer.

Bess sighs, "Fine. I'll take a few Motrin out of the container for you. Figure out what to do
about your Nancy situation."

------
Nancy rubbed the sleep from her eyes as she waited for the coffee pot to finish brewing. To
say that she had an uncomfortable first night would be an understatement. It started off
nicely, but she couldn’t get the weird encounter in the kitchen with Ace out of her mind. He
was acting strangely and she wasn’t sure what she’d done wrong. He came in with sleep
tousled hair looking the sexiest she had ever seen him and abruptly left the room like his feet
couldn’t carry him fast enough.

(Was he having a nightmare?)

She wasn’t sure what was going on with him, but he had a habit of internalizing his problems
even more than she did. It’s one of the things that drew her to him. They were like two halves
of the same coin. Nancy tried to push past it, but found that sleep just wasn’t coming to her.
By the time she had finally dozed off it was almost time to get ready to go to the station. She
had a supernatural killer track, but for some reason her heart wasn’t in it.

She was leaning over the counter with her crimson hair covering her face as she gripped the
coffee mug. He stood there just watching her and wondered when she had snuck up on him.
Were these feelings always there under the surface or was it just a symptom of lust that had
overtaken him. He had tossed and turned all night trying to shake off the sight of her in those
shorts; her inviting bottom and shapely legs haunting his dreams. Ace was sure that by the
morning those feelings would have dissipated, but they were replaced with a softness. She
looked up and smiled at him and it felt like every wrong in the world could be righted with
one look.

He walked slowly over to her and said, “pass me a cup.”



Ace poured himself a cup of coffee and tried not to think of the emotions that were
swimming through his mind. So, he pushed it down and focused on finding a job and
catching the Frozen Heart Killer. “Got any leads?”

“Not yet. But, I’m going to the station and hopefully we’ll get something out of Trott,”Nancy
replied. As awkward as the previous evening had been it felt like everything was as it should
be again.

Ace nods his head and says, “Just keep me updated.”

“Good luck with the job thing,”Nancy responds. He smiles softly before turning to go down
the hall. Before she had a moment to gather her thoughts, she could hear the sound of the
shower.

*******
Nancy idled her way through old cases that she hoped would give her a clue. But, found
herself turning to her two hundred year old aunt for the help that she needed. Temperance
was someone that she had trouble trusting, but she needed the assistance that only she could
provide. By the time she figured out some important details, she found an exhausted Ace
sitting on their couch at home. Nick and George were also there waiting for her when she got
there.

George nodded towards Ace and whispered “What’s his deal”

Nancy simply shrugged. The group talked about the soul splitter and the latest clues on who
may have released the original Frozen Hearts killer. While the others were fully engaged in
the discussion Ace’s mind was on something else.

“For God Sakes, what’s wrong with you?”

“Didn’t sleep much.” Ace mumbled halfheartedly.

George raised her eyebrow and said, “hey, I don’t wanna know.”

Nancy gave her dirty look while Ace seemed bored and out of it. “Well, I mean you can’t
blame me with your new living situation and the fact that both of you are acting
weird,”George says. She points her finger at Nancy and says “plus you haven’t exactly been
subtle about the fact that you want to bone him.”

Nancy’s eyes widened and she quickly shoved George into the other room. “What? I’m just
saying what we’ve all been noticing.”

She reached over and covered her friend's hands with her own. This was getting more than a
little embarrassing and it's not like she could go home and hide from him since they now
lived together. “Stop it. Just drop the subject now.”

“Well, if it helps I’m pretty sure he wants to bone you too,”George mumbled.

Nancy's face flushed so red, she could very well be mistaken for a tomato. "Don't look so
scandalized, Drew. You've had your fair share of partners in the back room, this one's just



Ace. Ace, who there's a mutual desire to bone with when it comes to you."

"There is no mutual desire to bone with Ace!" Nancy exclaims. There isn't, for the record.
She just likes him in a platonic way. "He doesn't want to and neither do I."

"This place has thin walls, Nancy," George says with a very large smirk. Oh fuck. She's right.

--

Well then. The walls have revealed one thing: Nancy doesn't want to reenact any of that
pesky dream Ace had. At Least that’s what Ace told himself. He wasn’t sure if George ever
realized how much her voice carried, but he could hear the majority of their conversation and
it was decidedly clear that whatever he was feeling--scratch that his body was feeling--was
not mutual. 
Plus he didn’t really want to jeopardize one of the most important friendships in his life and
all for what a roll in the hay with a pretty girl.

“Ace, are you paying attention to me? Or are you to focussed on whatever,” Nick pointed to
the other room “you and Nancy have going on.”

“We have nothing going on?”Ace insisted but his friend just gave him a look that indicated
he wasn’t buying a word he was saying.

“Really. It was just a dream.”

“I know we heard you,”Nick replied and Ace immediately turned crimson. The whole
situation was getting decidely weird and he was beginning to think this whole arrangement
was a bad idea.
(But, it’s late now)

Eventually, the girls came out of the room and Nancy kept looking at her feet or the wall,
anywhere but at him. They all decided to separate into small groups to hunt down the last
known whereabouts of the Frozen hearts killer. For Nancy it meant tracking down her two
hundred year old aunt. Nick and George decided to split up and trace Trott’s whereabout for
the past few weeks to see if there was another suspect since another murder had taken place
since he was in custody. There was another killer out there and it could be anyone.

“I’m gonna go to Icarus Hall and see if I can pump information out of my dear old
aunt,”Nancy said.

“Nick and I are going to retrace Trott’s step to see if tehre are clues to the second
killer,”George insisted.

Bess scurried after Nick and George and said, “I’m gonna go with them.”

Ace shoved his hands in his pockets and looked at Nancy awkwardly. “I guess I’m going to
Icarus Hall,”he mumbled.

Nancy started heading towards her car. “I’m not riding in that thing.”Ace insisted. “You
could always take your own car.



“Or we could go in Florence,”Ace insisted. He hated the weirdness that was surrounding
them. Nancy looked at him and found her eyes drawn to his lips and those pretty blue eyes of
his and was having trouble focussing on anything.

“Fine, but only if you let me drive.”Nancy insisted. He looked at her aghast. “You’re
kidding.”

She looked up at him with pleading eyes. “You let me drive you that one time.”

“I had no choice and my arm was in a sling,”he mumbled. But one look at her and he was
reaching into his pocket and extracting his eyes. He placed it in her hand. His fingers grazed
the palm of her hand and felt like he had been struck with a bolt of lighting. Ace watched her
get behind the wheel. She was bouncing like a small child and it made him smile. He loved
seeing her happy like this.

“You doing okay?”

“What do you mean?”she asked. Nancy started the car and started driving so fast that Ace
found himself mumbling apologies to Florence.

“Can you slow down, Nancy. I'd really like to avoid being in another car accident. I think one
head on collision this year is enough,” he said.

“How does this ancient car run so smoothly,”she replied before taking a sharp turn down the
next street. Ace was holding on to the handle for dear life. “I’m so sorry Florence. This is
never happening again.”

Nancy finally turns into a deserted lane and parks the car in front of a large imposing stone
house which resembles a castle. She reaches over and touches Ace’s leg “Don’t make
promises you can’t keep.

He looks down at his thigh where hand is still resting and the heat emanating from her touch
is making his throat dry up. Nancy pulls her hand away and all thought seems to escape her,
but Neither of them say a word. They are frozen in place.

Nancy lifts her hand from his leg and runs her fingers through her hair. She had gotten caught
up in the moment and now she was left speechless. An explanation was on the tip of her
tongue but nothing was coming out.

(Just say something)

Ace was frozen in place. What had just happened? He couldn’t make sense of it and Nancy’s
silence on the matter was not helping. But, he did what he always did and tucked it away into
the recesses of his mind. He was not the type to broach a topic because conflict never seemed
to work in his favor so it was probably best that he say nothing.

They got out of the car and approached the door of the great hall

“Ace, um about earlier..”



“It’s okay, I think we both got caught up in a moment. It’s no big deal," he said softly.



Chapter 3

Chapter Summary

Ace represses his feelings and Nancy runs into an ex.

Chapter Notes

This is what I call the hump chapter of this fic. It's my version of fanfiction Wednesday.
So, please be patient I'm getting to the good stuff.

Ace was never very good at conflict. Every time he spoke his mind it always landed him
trouble or led to someone fleeing from his life. His father always managed to yell back even
if it was in ASL that is when he was willing to communicate at all. Laura got on an airplane
each time things got heated and his relationship with Amanda fell apart due to their fighting.
She ended their trip early and decided to run off to Spain instead. So, he plastered a smile on
his face and pretended like everything was okay. But, neither of them was Nancy. With
Nancy and the crew he found a sense of purpose. He finally felt like he belonged and that he
was more than that wayward soul with nothing to moor him. Ever since he had put his entire
future on the line to find his brother, he had decided to embrace the impression others had of
him. They didn’t know that he excelled at math and that he wanted to attend MIT before
discovering that he wasn’t as alone as he had always believed he was. In his mind the risk
was worth it. Ace thought having a brother would change the sense of sorrow and loneliness
that had stayed with him since he was a child. A brother would give him someone to belong
to. But, the reality was the opposite. Instead, it was his job at the Claw that had him
stumbling and a sense of belonging for the first time in his life. George, Nick, Bess, and
Nancy were like a second family to him. It all happened so quickly between the Tiffany
Hudson murder and calling to Aglaeca they had somehow come to mean more to each other
than anyone else. So, when Grant left, he had been sad, but he was no longer lonely.

So, these strange emotions he felt Nancy was not something he was willing to risk his new
sense of belonging for. 
(it’s just a little lust; not a big deal)

Bess tapped him on the head. “Hello, have you listened to a word I said or are you still
daydreaming about Nancy.”

“I’m not daydreaming about her,”he said as he ran his fingers through his hair.



Bess looked at him with disbelief. She walked over to him and laid her hand on his shoulder.
“Ace you have to stop. I know what it's like to be scared, but what you have with Nancy is
real. We both know that you’ve been running from that for weeks now.”

He focuses on what is on the laptop and says, “It’s not like that. WE’re just friends.
Sometimes friends can be attracted to friends. It’s not that deep.”

Bess shakes her head. “You are a stubborn fool,”she mumbles as she walks to the back of the
restaurant. Once she is out of sight he drops his head in his hands and grunts.

****
Nancy was running late. She had caught up doing research at the Historical Society and
completely lost track of time. She had been frantically looking for a link between the soul
splitter and Frozen Hearts Killer. But, all she had was one set of initials to work with. Nick
had been gone for a few weeks so George was frantic with worry and completely useless to
her. Bess was covering her shift at the Claw while she dug through ancient texts that led
absolutely nowhere. The source of the original killer was supernatural but what the mystical
source that provided its power was still a mystery that she couldn’t uncover. She had finally
found a spell book that contained a spell for freezing the heart of those who had harmed you.
She snapepd a picture and it was then that she noticed the time. She stuffed her phone in her
bag and put the book back on the shelf and ran to her car. She drove as fast as she could to
the station and nearly drove into someone getting out of his car.

Nancy approached him and found herself frozen in place.

(It couldn’t be)

She hadn’t seen him since her world had fallen apart and she pushed him away.

“Parker?”she asked.

He smiled broadly at her. “Well, if it isn’t the one and only Nancy Drew.”

 

Parker still had short blond hair, but he had filled out over the past year and she couldn’t help
but admire him. “What are you doing back in town?”

“It’s a long story. But, we should catch up over coffee.”

Nancy pushed her hair behind her ear and smirked at him. “Sure. That would be great.”

--
Bess clocked out and Ace was left to deal with a cranky George. It had been three weeks and
Nick was still away. He had promised him that he wouldn’t mention where he was. Nick had
called him via a landline. The only thing that he was told to do was say that he was fine.

“I can’t believe you are just going to let me worry like this?”George barked.



Ace sighed and sat down on a nearby stool. “He made me promise not to tell you where he
was. But, he is safe and will be home soon. He just had to clear his head. Mentioned
something about his version of a walkabout.”

George placed her hand on her hips and questioned, “Walk about? What the hell is that?”

Ace held up his hands and said, “I’m just the messenger.”

She plopped herself on the stool next to Ace and said, “What if he never comes back?”

Ace laid a hand on her shoulder. He hated to see his friend looking so sad. “He’ll be back. He
loves you, he just has some things he needs to figure out first.”

“But, we should be figuring that out together,”she replied as she played with her engagement
ring.

She looked up at him and said, “I need a distraction. So, when are you going to tell her?”

He looked at George with confusion.

“Oh you are doing that playing dumb thing again? You’re crazy about her so what’s the hold
up.”
Ace ran his fingers through his hair in frustration.

“I’m not. It’s not like that,”he insisted. It was getting tiresome having the same conversation
over and over. So, he got up and went to the kitchen and rewashed a couple of dishes. The
restaurant was pretty slow, but the last thing he wanted to do was rehash Nancy talk.
But, George wasn’t ready to let it go. He could hear her boots clicking against the wood floor
as he soaped up the same dish for the third time.

“You think those dishes are clean enough. Do yourself a favor and think about why you are
so scared to let yourself be happy. I’ve watched you sabotage your happiness over and over
again and it's getting tiresome. You know you deserve to be happy; you deserve love.”

Ace barely looked up at her as she talked. He found comfort in the repetitive nature of the
task at hand.

“This place is dead. Take the rest of the night off. I’m gonna close up for the night.”

 

--

Nancy finished up at the station and pulled out her phone and texted parker. She was
surprised she still had his number in her phone, but there it was. Contacting him felt like
reaching for a comfortable blanket. He was familiar and reminded her of a time in her life
when things were simpler. She was just a Drew and her mom was still alive. Parker was a
part of her old life, but could she really go back. She thought she’d embraced the new her.
Ryan and her were growing closer and being hudson didn’t feel like such a burden anymore.



She ran a finger across his name before shooting him a quick message. Parker responded
quickly and they agreed to meet for coffee.

He was waiting for her outside of the small cafe that had once belonged to the now deceased
Jake. She thought she would be more nervous, but a surprising calm came over her as she
waited for him. She’d ordered herself a coffee and tried not to think about Ace. Things were
still tense and being around him day in and day out was like being exposed to continuous
temptation. The scent of sandalwood and cinnamon was everywhere and she was beginning
to feel like she needed an exorcism to rid herself of these feelings for her roommate. But,
maybe Parker was just what the doctor ordered. They hugged awkwardly when he came in.
She watched him as he sat down across from her. He still had that twenty-four smile on his
face.

“I’m glad you texted,”he replied with the signature glint in his eye. He reached across the
table, but Nancy was hesitant. “A lot has happened to Parker.”

“I know I’ve heard. I can’t believe you are a hilltopper now?”

Nancy looked at him wearily. “No, I’m not. It’s more complicated than that.”

Parker held up his hands, “Still the same Drew. I didn’t mean it as slight. I’ve been keeping
up with you and you are an even bigger hero than you were when we were in high school.”

“I’m not the person I was then, Parker.”

 

He reached out to touch her again and this time she didn’t move away. He seemed like he
genuinely cared but all she could think about was scrolling through pictures of him at a keg
party and Ace sitting down and excitedly chattering away to her about everything and
nothing. She shook her head and tried to focus on catching up with an old friend. The
conversation was stilted at first but as they started to fill each other in on their lives, it
became easier. It harkened back to a simpler time. Parker after all was her first real boyfriend.
She remembered the quiet moments and how he would try to cheer her up when she got
quiet.

But, something made her feel hesitant about him. She knew the way they ended was not
entirely his fault. She had pushed him away and much like Nick he decided to move on with
his life. But, here she was alone carrying these feelings for another man and what she needed
right now was to feel wanted.

*****
Ace left the claw and decided to walk home. He left Florence in the parking lot of the Claw
and decided to enjoy the brisk Main air. Maybe it would help him figure out what he needed
to do and how he really felt.

(Was George right? Did I have real feelings that I was afraid to pursue)



He got to main street and noticed a familiar streak of red by the window. Ace turned to see
Nancy sitting across the table from an unfamiliar man. She was laughing and flirting and he
couldn’t look away. His heart dropped and he felt like he lost something he probably never
had.



Chapter 4

CHAPTER 4

Nancy tiptoes into the apartment trying her best not to make too much noice.. Ace was sitting
on the couch working on something and looked up at her. Her hair was mussed, and he
couldn't help but think how beautiful she looked. She plopped down beside him and
asked,”Whatcha working on?”

He could smell the alcohol on her breath. He squinted. “You’re drunk” It’s more of a
statement than a question. She held up her thumb and index finger and said, “just a teeny bit.”

(she was probably drunk on him again)

Ace turned back to the blank document. But the scent of strawberries and wine was invading
his senses. He turned back to her and whispered, “You’re all dressed up.”

She dragged her index finger down his throat to his chest and said, “You’re so astute.”

Ace licked his lips and tried everything he can to school his features so that she couldn’t see
how her closeness was driving him over the edge. The lilt in her voice...she was so close that
he could feel her breath on his skin and his every pore was reacting. He put the laptop down
and headed to the kitchen to make a pot of coffee. She needed it, but more than anything he
needed some space. Her skin was flushed and pink and his mind was wandering into
directions it shouldn’t really be going. As he busied himself, he asked about her date.

“So, what’s his name anyway?”

“Parker. I think you remember him,”she mumbled. She leaned against the counter and smiled
up at him. “You kind of look alike. Except you have way better hair,” Nancy said. Her hand
made its way to the back of his head and she whispers, “it’s just so soft. You need to share
your shampoo.”

Ace turned to look at her, “Are you always so handsy when you’re drunk.”

He poured her a cup with two spoonfuls of sugar and no milk. Ace handed it over to her and
watched as she gingerly took a sip.

(I’m a masochist)

“It’s late, I should go to bed,” he said as he moved past her. Nancy turned to look over at him.

“Hey you never told me what you were working on,” Nancy asked. He turned his head and
smiled and said, “nothing much.”

That was a bold faced lie. He knew that he wouldn’t ever amount to much of anything if he
stayed a high school graduate with no degree, so he applied to local state school. He could
study online and still work to cover his bills. Ace plopped himself on his bed and tried to



figure out how to answer his college essay question. Thanks to his immunity deal, his record
was wiped clean. No more criminal record meant that he could finally get back on track.

---

Nancy had a fitful sleep that night. The buzz of the alcohol finally wearing off, she was left
with thoughts of Ace milling through her mind. She enjoyed spending time with Parker, but
he wasn’t who she really wanted. She turned to her side and tried to force herself to get some
sleep, but to no avail.

( I should want him and not Ace)

Parker was her first everything. Her first serious boyfriend and sexual partner. Not that it was
mind blowing or anything. It was...competent. But, most of her sexual partners since then
have been just that - a way to scratch an itch. They had had a few nice dates, but she couldn’t
bring herself to feel that buzz he used to give her. The sound of her phone buzzing snaps her
from her thoughts.

Nancy: You awake?

Ace: Yeah

Nancy: I want some ice-cream. Meet me in the kitchen?

Ace: Of course

She found him standing in the kitchen with a tub of her favorite sorbet and two spoons. She
smiled brightly at him. They sat down on the couch eating sorbet and watching an old movie
on TV. Nancy kept sneaking glances at him. She knew he hated sorbet, but he’d bought some
for her instead of his usual go to chocolate ice cream. She leaned on his shoulder and before
she’d realized it Nancy had dozed off. Ace looked down at her and pushed the hair from her
face. He debated picking her up and putting her to bed. But Ace decided to cover her up
instead. He stood at the threshold of his room and looked at her once more.

(She’s just a friend. The attraction will pass).

 

---
Nancy woke up with a crick in her neck and an empty carton of sorbet at her feet. She had
somehow fallen asleep on the couch. The last thing she remembered was coming home and
Ace making her a cup of coffee. She rubbed the sleep from her eyes and the memory of her
touching his hair came to the surface.

(Oh no what did I do?)

 

She felt the rush of mortification filling her bones as bits and pieces of her actions last night
started to come back to her. There was a reason that Nancy didn’t like to drink. She hated the



loss of control and regret that inevitably followed it. She got up from where she was sitting
and stumbled towards her room. She quickly gathered the items she needed and headed
towards the bathroom to take a shower. Nancy turned a handle and felt a pair of strong arms
hold her still. She had managed to run into Ace who was wearing nothing but a very small
towel around his waist. His hair was wet as was the rest of his body and she couldn’t help but
admire the view.

(Was he glistening? Why did he have to look so good?)

“You alright, Nance?”Ace asked with concern. But Nancy had trouble forming a coherent
sentence as she was more than a little disoriented by the state of his undress.

She cleared her throat and choked out, “I’m fine. You just surprised me.”

“I am done. Bathroom’s all yours,” he said, before heading to his room. Nancy went into the
bathroom and locked the door behind her. She stripped off her clothes and let the hot water
clear her head but she couldn’t help but conjure thoughts of all the things that she would like
Ace to do to her. She let her hands roam her body as she let her imagination get the best of
her. Nancy bit her lip as she pleasured herself to thoughts of Ace’s mouth doing things to her
that she could only dream of. Once she was done, her breath was ragged so she turned the
water to the cold hoping the frigid water would help her control her attraction to Ace.

(I doubt it)

——

Ace didn’t like Parker. He had somehow become a regular presence in their apartment and
everything about him enraged him. He was cocky and told bad jokes, but he had no choice
but to deal with him because he mattered to Nancy. He wiped the counter furiously as he
thought about how she was wasting her time with someone who clearly wasn’t worthy of her.

“If you rub that counter any harder, it’s not going to exist anymore.”Nick interrupted.

Ace looked up at him and threw the sponge in the bucket with his rags.

“What’s going on?”Nick asked.

Ace ran his hands through his hair and said, “It’s nothing. I’m just worried about Nancy.”

Nick raised his eyebrows.
“I can’t believe she is with Parker again. She wasted enough time on that fool in high school.
I thought she’d grown, you know.”

Nick started laughing.

“What?”

“Man, you’ve got it bad.”

Ace crinkled his eyebrows. “No, it’s not like that. He’s just bad news.”



“Sure, keep telling yourself that. There is a reason that Nancy's new yet not so new boyfriend
gets under your skin so much.”

Ace shook his head and took the bucket to the back room and started aggressively washing
dishes in response. Nick shared a knowing look with George who was wondering what was
up with Ace.

Bess came into the back room and pulled Ace’s hand out of the soapy water. “Stop! This is
madness.”

“What?”

“Stop playing dumb. You want her. Go get her.”

Ace sighed. It wasn’t that simple. What could he offer to someone like Nancy. She was
intelligent, passionate and deserved someone better than a part-time dishwasher and catering
waiter. “Why would she want me,”he mumbled just loud enough for Bess to hear.

“Oh Ace! Is that why? You are great. Why can’t you see that?”

He didn’t say anything in response. Ace went back to washing the load of dishes and moving
on to his next task. He had a shift at a party later that evening and maybe working would get
his mind off of her. But then he would eventually have to go home and see them together.

—-

Ace was exhausted when he got back from the catering function he worked that evening. It
was nearly midnight and he finally had a chance to pull out his phone to check his message.
He found a frantic one from Nancy. It was time-stamped over an hour ago. She had asked
him to meet him at an empty warehouse across town.

(What had she gotten into herself into)

Ace checked the group chat and it was empty. He was really starting to worry. He went into
the settings of his phone and decided to ping her phone. She was still at the warehouse. Ace
nearly got a ticket or three as he tried to get to her. He knew when Nancy was in trouble; he
could feel it in his gut.

(I hope I’m not too late.)

When he arrived the place was empty. He went up the stairs and found her tied to a chair. She
had a large piece of duct tape across her mouth and he had never seen her looking so scared.
He ran to her and removed the tape. “I’m sorry. I had an event. I would have been here
earlier,” he replied as he tried to control his breathing.

“I thought since the killer seemed to need my blood that I would set myself as bait. Clearly
that backfired.”

Ace didn’t say a word and quickly undid the ties on her wrists then bent down to undo the
ones binding her ankles together. “Say something, ” Nancy demanded.



He could barely look at her. Ace was angry and scared and the idea that he had almost lost
her just undid him.

“Don’t do that thing you do. You just shut down every time you get mad at me. Why can’t
you just yell or scream?”

He stuffed his hands in his pocket. “You know I don’t do that.”

“But, why?”

He looked down at his feet. “You know why!”

Nancy doesn’t know if she should be angry or sad for him.

(Who did this to him. Made him so scared to show emotion.)

“Come here,” she whispered and he stepped towards her and Nancy could see it all in his
face. The anger, sadness and fear. He wrapped his arms around her and breathed her in.
“Don’t scare me like that again,” he said softly.

“Noted.”



Chapter 5

Chapter Summary

Thanks to my beta happilyshanghaied

They say with sweetness comes a little pain.

Author’s Note: Sorry for the delay. We have one more chapter after this. It’s a little sweetness
with a dash of sorrow.

 

Ever since he rescued Nancy from her kidnapper the other day, Ace was hovering. He had
made her his classic Ace breakfast which consisted of a lot of pancakes topped with his
favorite maple syrup. He checked in on her during his shifts at the Claw and even would take
breaks from his new job with Conor at the morgue to make sure she was eating. It had
become frustrating. So, after his fifth call of the day, Nancy had enough. She grabbed her
purse and headed straight to the morgue. He was cleaning out some beakers and other tools
that Connor said he needed for an autopsy tomorrow, but, Ace had a feeling that Connor just
wanted him out of the way.

Ace was humming something under his breath when Nancy came storming in.“This is getting
ridiculous. I’m not a small child that needs tending to.”

Ace stood there looking at her with a big smile on his face and a beaker in both hands.

He began to wave one of his hands when Conor reached for the beaker and said, “Please go
home. You are of no use to me. “And you,” he said, pointing to Nancy, “don’t come back
here.”

Nancy blew him a kiss. “You know you love me, Conor.”

Conor rolled his eyes and went into his office, shutting the door behind him. “I don’t think
Connor likes me very much,” Ace replied.

“Who wouldn’t like you, Ace?” she said, with a bright smile, completely forgetting about the
righteous anger that had driven her all the way over here.

“So, you aren’t mad at me anymore?”

Nancy placed her hands on her hips. “I’m livid. You know I hate being treated like a child.”

“Sure, you look really mad right now,” Ace said, with a playful lilt to his voice.



She tried to keep her lips from turning upwards into a small grin, but she couldn’t not when
Ace gave her that sweet look. She was incapable of staying too angry at him. The buzzing of
her phone interrupted her thoughts.

“Anyways, I’ve got to go. I have plans with Parker.”

Ace tried to hide the look of disgust on his face, but it was too late. Nancy looked at him
quizzically. “You don’t like him? But, you don’t know him.”

“I remember enough.”

“People can change, Ace. I mean look at us. I have found my place in this crazy town and
you are working two jobs and studying full time. So, if we can change, why can’t he?”

Ace simply shrugged.

“Come on, you're coming with me,” she said, as she grabbed his hands. Ace pulled away for
a beat to take off his gloves and apron and grabbed his jacket on the way out.

“I can’t crash your date. That would be weird,” Ace said, standing in front of Florence.

She held his gaze firmly. “It's not crashing, if I invited you.”

Ace slanted his head to the side and looked at her in that way that normally would have had
her insides doing flip-flops, but she was determined to have these two men like each other.

“Do it for me?” she begged.

Ace rolled his eyes and reluctantly agreed. He followed her through town to a small coffee
shop across the street from Nick’s youth center, trailing behind Nancy as she entered. Parker
was sitting in a booth waiting for her, clearly surprised that she wasn’t alone.

“Um, who is this?” Parker asked with an edge to his tone.

“This is Ace, my roommate. He went to Keene with us. He was a couple grades ahead.”

“Ahh I remember you. The stoner guy. So, you're still hanging around here huh?”

Ace crossed his arms across his chest. “Well, it’s home.”

To say that Ace was feeling uncomfortable and more than just a little irritated was an
understatement. He sat there with his arms crossed and a frown on his usually relaxed face
imagining several different verbal barbs to use against the former frat boy extraordinaire.
Instead, he just said nothing and looked from Nancy to Parker.

(What was this hold this idiot had over her?)

Nancy placed a hand on Ace’s arm and tried to silently plead for him to relax, but he refused
to budge, and Parker was looking at her with frustration written all over his face. He leaned
across the table and whispered, “You could have given me a heads up.”



“You’re both being dumb. Parker, if you want this to work, you are going to have to accept
that Ace is a part of my life, and you,” she said, as she pointed toat Ace,. “need to stop acting
like a standoffish asshole because that is not who you are.”

Nancy dug her nails into her hands and hated herself for the situation she had inadvertently
created. Both of them continued to stare each other down like they were going to start a brawl
in the middle of a coffee shop.

“I can’t do this anymore,” she said, as she slid out of the booth and out of the cafe. She was
halfway down the block when she heard a familiar voice calling out her name.

“So, now you decide to speak.” Ace shoved his hands in his pockets and watched her with a
soft expression. He hung his head and swallowed before speaking. “I was a jerk.”

“You think?”

Ace stared at her moment, his mind whirling with what-ifs on how this moment can change
everything between them. He stepped closer to her, could feel her warm breath on his skin,
and pulled his hands out of his pockets, before leaning in to place a soft kiss on her lips. In
that moment, he is filled with a sense of belonging. He placed one hand on her waist while
the other cradled her face in his hand. Ace caressed her cheek as he deepened the kiss, pulling
her so close that she found her hands instinctively reaching around his neck. Nancy played
with the soft curls at the nape of his neck and sighed into his mouth.

Home; that's what she felt in this instance. Kissing him felt like coming home, and she didn’t
want to let go. Nancy felt his finger graze the skin under her sweater, exploring that
uncharted terrain. The soft glow of belonging suddenly shifted to hunger, a hot, searing desire
to have all of him, so she pulled him into the alley around the corner.

Ace eagerly joined her, and before she could place her lips on him again, he was pulling her
against the brick wall of one of the buildings, his hands running through her hair. He tugged
her closer and started to kiss along her clavicle, his long hair tickling her skin and eliciting a
combination of a giggle and a moan.

They were both so wrapped in exploring each other they failed to hear the footsteps behind
them.

“Your roommate, huh?” a male voice muttered.

Nancy and Ace broke apart to see Parker looking angrily at them.

Nancy was struck with an immediate sense of guilt. It had all happened so fast and now
things were getting out of hand. By getting the one thing she wanted, she hurt someone that
she cared about, and while the previous version of her might have not been overwhelmed
with guilt, the New Nancy hated that she hurt Parker.

“Wait, Parker. Let me explain,” she said, as she ran after him.



Ace stood there with his head hanging in sadness. He was so close to getting what he wanted,
yet so far. Nancy, instantly going after her ex, told Ace everything he needed to know.

(She chose Parker.)

So, Ace walked quietly home, hands stuffed in his pockets, regretting the choices that he had
made.

*****

 

Nancy finally caught up with Parker on a bench. He was sitting there with his hands in his
lap. She sat down next to him and softly said, “I didn’t mean to hurt you.”

“How long has this been going on?” he croaked.

Nancy shut her eyes and opened them. “It just happened, and I didn’t think…”

Parker ran his fingers through his hair and said, “Shit. So I was the rebound?”

Nancy’s instinct was to lie to him and to say that it came out of nowhere, but they both knew
that wasn’t the case. “Kind of. I didn’t know he felt the same. I was trying to move on.”

“I guess it's what I deserve for breaking up with you when I did.”

Nancy leaned over and kissed him on the cheek, “I really am sorry Parker.”

*****

Nancy texted Ace, and was saddened when he wouldn’t reply. She had just left him standing
there, and was afraid that he was going to retreat back into his shell, and put those walls up
again. If anyone understood that instinct it, was her.

(I need to find him.)

So, she headed home as fast as she could. She drove like a maniac down the streets of
Horseshoe Bay until she reached their apartment. Normally, Nancy would take the elevator,
but instead, she opted to run up four flights of stairs. By the time, she reached their apartment
she was out of breath. He was sitting on the couch nursing what was probably a cup of
peppermint tea with those sad blue eyes of his. Nancy sat down beside him, placing a cold
hand on his cheek. “I’m sorry I left you there.”

Ace simply shrugged. He was used to people leaving him. It had become a sort of pattern for
him. Nancy took the mug from his hand and placed it on the coffee table. She held his face in
her hands and said, “Don’t do that. I’m here and I’m not going anywhere.”

“You promise?” he asked, softly.



“I promise”Nancy kissed him softly. She didn’t know if she had imagined it or not, but she
could almost taste the salt from his tears as he kissed her back. She pulled back and wiped his
tears with her hands. “What’s this?”

“You stayed. No one ever stays.”



Chapter 6

Chapter Summary

Sexy times ensue..

Chapter Notes
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Ace looked at her incredulously and whispered, “You stayed. No one ever stays.” A little
piece of Nancy’s heart broke as she heard those words escape his lips. She held his head in
her hands and said, “Look at me!” He lifted his head and met her with a steely gaze. They sat
there stripped raw, it was like they were both really seeing each other for the first time. “Why
would you say something like that?”

Ace sighed and the last thing he wanted to do in this moment was lay all those feelings–that
he was so adept at burying to come to the surface. “ I’m not exactly a shining sample of
success,” he muttered.

Nancy caressed his face and for the first time, she was sensing the hurt he hid behind those
beautiful eyes of his. “You are amazing. Don’t ever doubt that”

The confidence of her words created a shift in his mood. She was the reason that he found
himself unable to move beyond this town. Nancy had helped him find a purpose when he was
aimless. Was this really happening? Was she finally mine? He held her gaze and Ace felt like
he could lose himself in the depth of her blue eyes. Deep in his soul, he still couldn’t believe
she was here in his arms. He laid his head on hers and took a deep breath and inched closer to
her. He toyed with a piece of her hair and rubbed it between his thumb and forefinger as he
looked at her. “Ditto,”he replied before moving both his hands so they were holding her hips.

Nancy smiled and let out a small yelp as he positioned her onto his lap. She looked at him
with lust-hazed eyes. His gaze bore right through her and made her shiver from head to toe.
Her throat went dry as he tilted his head closer to her own and whispered, “Much better.”
Nancy's gaze didn’t leave him as she watched him bend his head and place a kiss behind her
left ear. The feel of his lips on that spot made her tingle with warmth. It’s like he innately
knew where to touch her. Others required prodding and coaxing to know what to do to create
the heat that surged through her bones. Ace on the other hand, had her squirming with
something as simple as his hot breath near her skin. Her lips trailed a path around her neck,
up her chin and captured her lips once again. Each press of his lips to her skin was like being



lit on fire. Molten desire running through her veins. Nancy sat on his lap as he was tugging
her closer so that she could feel his hardness against her core. She squirmed against him and
gasped into his mouth. Ace lifted her shirt and started to map circles on her flesh with his
calloused hands . He stopped the kiss to catch his breath. “Is this real? Are you real?”he
asked himself.

Ace’s eyes turned stormy and his single minded focus that made him so good at hacking was
now fully on her. She was his to discover and between his gaze and the feel of his skin on
hers was slowly undoing her in ways she didn’t even think were possible. Nancy placed a
hand on his chest to create a little distance between them. She grabbed the hem of her shirt
and pulled it off and threw it on the floor. She reached for his worn green shirt and slowly
tugged it off.

Nancy gasped as he ran a long finger along her clavicle and down between her breasts. 
“You’re gorgeous,”he groaned. The deep ember of his voice turned her on almost as his
touch.
Nancy traced circles across the plane of his chest and she watched him carefully as his eyes
fluttered closed. He dipped his head and kissed the spot where her neck met her shoulder. She
shuddered softly at the feel of his lips on her skin. She wanted to feel more of him. Nancy
was never one to take it slowly when it came to physical intimacy. She wanted to feel the
white hot sensation that filled her up when she came. Nancy was all about instant
gratification. But, with Ace she didn’t feel the need to rush. She wanted to bask in the glow
of his touch.

She ran her graceful fingers through his soft locks and sighs softly. He stops his ministrations
and laughs. Ace took a moment to stand up, hands on her ass as he carried her to his
bedroom. She giggled the entire way inside. He turned and placed her on the bed and it was
in that moment that his emotions started to get the best of him. Here she was sitting on his
bed looking at him with eager eyes and all he could think of was this was some sort of
fantasy. A dream that he never wanted to wake up from. He shook his head and smiled down
at her.

“Is it weird being here? We could go to your room,”he asked nervously.

She shook her head and lifted a finger to his lips and said, “Come closer. You’re too far
away.”

“Tell me what you want?” he asked as he bent down and nuzzled her neck. She sighed and
tried to pull him even closer. The feel of his lips on her skin was bound to be her undoing as
she did her best to close the distance between them.

Nancy wanted to feel every inch of his skin; her hand trailed a pattern across his naked chest.
“I want all of you.”

Nancy closed her eyes and clung to his shoulders as he continued to kiss the spot above her
breasts. A small moan escaped her lips as he tugged the pink lace down and rubbed her
nipples with his thick fingers. She bucked her hips with each calculated brush of his fingers.
Nancy dug her hands into his hair and pulled at the gentle strand roughly. Ace reached around
her and undid the straps of her bra and removed it quickly. His eyes devoured her as he took



in her beauty. He got up and Nancy watched him quietly as he retrieved a pillow from near
the head board and placed it on the carpeted floor. He came back to the foot of the bed and
pulled her by the ankles so that her legs were dangling from the edge of the bed. His fingers
quickly undid the button of her jeans and slowly slipped the material from her body.

She watched as he sank to his knees. His hair covered his face as he placed soft kisses on her
inner thigh. As Ace inched closer to her mound, Nancy fisted the blanket in her hands and the
first lick nearly undid Nancy. A searing heat filled her loins as he continued to taste her like
she was a gourmet feast. His fingers joined his tongue and she bucked until her vision went
white and her breathing came out in gasps. She could feel him watching her as she laid there
on his bed with her red hair splayed out behind her.

“Now, I know why Laura Tandy wanted to keep you to herself.”

“We’re just getting started,” he said as he wrapped her in his arms. Nancy poked him on the
chest and said, “you have too many clothes on mister.”

He turned and kissed her and Nancy could taste herself on his lips. She reached for his buckle
and undid his jeans and slipped them past his hips. Ace reached over and opened the bedside
drawer where he took out a condom. He sat up and took off his boxers, slipped on the
condom and returned to her with a look of determination in his eyes. He used his knee to
spread her legs and their hands were joined when he slipped inside of her. That initial contact
had her arching her hips and wanting more of him.

Ace’s eyes were locked with hers as he thrust inside her; slowly at first but soon he picked up
speed. “Harder,”she begged. He did as she had requested. If she had asked for the moon, he
would gladly give it to her. Nancy felt like she’d been transported to a different plane. Legs
wrapped around his and her hips begging for more and more. Her breathing came out in
gasps and she could feel her body uncoil until her vision began to blur. Ace could tell that she
was close so, he reached between them which sent Nancy catapulting over the edge. Once she
came, he followed suit and they lay there with Ace on top of her. “I love you,”he whispered
before settling in beside her.

Nancy didn’t know if he said it just because that’s what men do when they come or if he
actually meant it. But, it was a conversation for another time.

—--

Nancy stretched her arms and legs and reached for the sleeping form beside her. The events
of the night before left her feeling satiated and sore in places she hadn’t been for a long time.
She turned her head and watched him as he slept. His hair hung over his face and for the first
time she noticed the length of his lashes and the sweet smile on his lips. She takes it all in.
Nancy is memorized every line of his body as if he were going to disappear into a cloud of
dust. She was so afraid that last night was nothing but a very pleasant dream.

Nancy notices his mouth curling up in a smile while he slowly opened his eyes. He reached
over and wrapped a strong arm around her. “Did anyone ever tell you it's creepy to watch
people sleep.”



“Well, you should know by now that I’m not typical.”

“That’s true. There is no one like Nancy Drew,” he muttered as he watched her softly.

Nancy looked at him with a question in her eyes. “Did you mean what you said?”

“What? That I love you,”he asked. She nodded her head. Ace wasn’t sure how she could
doubt that what he’d said was anything but the truth.

He grabbed her chin in his large hand and said, “Yes, I do. I just kept burying those feelings
hoping they would go away. But, yes Nancy, I love you.”

He watched her quietly waiting to see if she would run out of the room which is exactly the
reaction he had been expecting. Instead, she looked at him softly and said, “I, I think I do
too.”

Ace lowered his head and kissed her gently. She responded by wrapping her arms around him
and returning the kiss with a further that harkened back to the passion from the night before.
Nancy and Ace were still in bed getting ready for what would inevitably be round three when
they heard a key turn and Bess calling out for them.

“We really need to get our key back,”Nancy muttered.

Bess stormed into Ace’s room and saw Nancy and Ace tangled in each others arms.

“Ace! I need your help…oh,my god,”Bess said as she tried to avert her eyes. They watched
with amusement as she stumbled out of the room and said, “I’ll just wait out here while you
two get dressed.”

A little over a half-hour later, Nancy and Ace joined Bess in the living room. She had made
them all tea and handed the couple each a cup. “Normally, this is where I’d grill you both on
what I just walked into, but we have bigger problems.”

“What?”

“Temperance is up to something and it has something to do with bloodlines running beneath
our town?”

Ace crinkled his face and said, “Bloodlines?”

“She wants to open some barrier beneath Horsehoebae. That’s why the Women in White
exiled her.”

He ran a hand through his hair as he watched Nancy’s eyes dart back and forth. He knew
when her brain was putting together the pieces of a puzzle. “Charity. That’s why she needs
her.”

“How do we stop her?”Ace asked.



Nancy grabbed his arm and said, “We need to do some research find out what connection this
has to the Copperhead.”

He nodded and said, “On it.”

“I’m gonna go to the Historical Society. Let me know what you find babe,”Nancy says as she
kisses him goodbye.

Bess raises her eyebrows and as soon as Nancy leaves she starts moving her hands excitedly.
“I need to know everything? When did this happen?”

Ace looked at her and said, “Last night and that’s all you’re getting from me.”

“It’s about time,”Bess exclaims. She watches her friend and smiles softly. “Happiness looks
good on you.”



Chapter 7

Chapter Summary

Ace does some digging. Nancy gets in trouble because of her blood.
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A big thank you to rowenamckinnon for the excellent beta. This chapter was a slog and I
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To my readers, my apologies for the delay. Things got a little crazy in real life there for
awhile, but expect regular updates for the next few chapters.

To say that Ace was on cloud nine would be an understatement. The past few weeks had been
quite the challenge for him. From his relationship with Amanda blowing up to being kicked
out of his childhood home. More than that he’d finally admitted to himself that he wanted
Nancy. It wasn’t a secret and one of the major factors for why he and Amanda had not
worked out. He had spent the entire road trip checking updates from Nancy and the Crew,
and his head just wasn’t in it. Amanda had even asked him to come to Spain to create some
distance from his friends, and everything that Horseshoe Bay represented. He had refused.
Just like he’d turned down Laura’s invite. A part of him knew that the reason wasn’t just that
he loved Horseshoe Bay, but rather who was still there. Now that they were together, she was
his and he couldn’t be happier. Ace couldn’t remove the slap-happy grin from his face.
The buzzing of his phone pulled him from his thoughts and the quick note from Nancy filled
him with warmth. He closed his laptop and grabbed it on his way out the door.
----
Nancy was convinced she had found some sort of clue on the floor of the Historical Society.
Just under the carpet was a pattern, the same one she had found in the Copperheads cage and
at the Fernwood Orphanage a little over a month ago. It couldn’t be a coincidence. As much
as she had gotten used to doing things on her own, she always worked best when she had a
sounding board. So, she sent a quick note to Ace. A small smile graced her face as she
thought of him. She was thumbing through a couple of books when he walked in. He bent
down and kissed her softly. His tongue slipped into her mouth which made her moan softly.
He smelled of vanilla and sandalwood and she gripped his shirt and pulled him closer.

“You know you could have come home if you just wanted to make out,” he said. His eyes
searched her face to see if this was just a vivid dream.

She looked at him adoringly and said, “No. But, you don’t mind.”



“You just want me for my body,” Ace said as he placed a series of kisses along her neck. She
closed her eyes and mumbled, “that and your hacking skills.”

He laughed that throaty laugh that drove her crazy, but now was not the time for sexy
shenanigans. She needed to know what she was missing, and it was driving her crazy. “I think
I found a clue. But I’m kind of stumped.”

She got up and pulled on his hand and showed him in the imprint she found under the rug.

“The same image was at the orphanage and the Copperhead cage," she commented as she
pointed to the small circular design.

Ace darted his eyes back and forth trying to make sense of the ridge at the top of the design.

“It’s some sort of deer?” he revealed.

Nancy pulled her hair back from her face and tried to remember where else she had seen that
image or something deer-related.

“I brought my laptop, let me do a quick search to see if I can pull up similar images.”

She paced the floor of the Historical Society and watched him as his long fingers glided
across the keyboard; the same fingers that had been inside her the night before and she bit her
lip as a warmth came over her. She walked over to him took the laptop and placed it on the
floor. She climbed on the table and pulled him closer. “Nancy, I thought…”

“Time for a break,” she whispered as she placed her hands under his shirt. “Abs for days,”
she muttered.

Ace looked at her softly which just made her more eager to have him here and now. She
helped him pull off his shirt as he stared at her as if she had hung the moon. She wanted to
feel all of him. She squirmed on the tabletop as he placed a kiss along her neck—a spot he
seemed particularly eager to touch. His hands roamed inside her sweater, and he hissed, “you
have no idea what these stupid things do to me.”

“The sweaters? ” Nancy asked. A small smile adorned her face as she thought of him keeping
his attraction to her hidden.

He nodded, his hair falling in his face. “Skin-tight cashmere that leaves very little to the
imagination.”

“You’ve been ogling me this entire time?” she laughed.

“I prefer the word admiration. Like you admire a painting,” he stammered.

Nancy ran her fingers along the side of his face and down his jawline. Her hands continued to
explore him until she reached his hips. He grabbed her hands and kissed one palm then the
other. Ace took his time, turning her desire for a rushed coupling into a slow, lingering
exploration. Nancy on the other hand wanted the rush of a quick release. Always pushing her
partners to give her what she needed; Ace it was different. She let him take the lead and she



had no desire to rush him despite their very public location. She watched him through hungry
eyes as he undid her jeans and slipped them down her legs slowly. When he had finally
removed the offending garment. He parted her legs and kissed the soft skin of her inner thigh.
He looked up at her and a small grin appeared on his face. Nancy reached over and pulled on
his hair–a signal to continue. His lips kept creeping upwards and once his mouth was on her
mound, she thought was going to come right there. Ace wasn’t finished. He ran a long finger
under the seam of her panties and pushed the bright pink cotton briefs aside and pressed ran a
long finger between her folds. Nancy closed her eyes and gripped the edge of the desk. Ace
laughed softly and pulled the waist-band of her panties down, sliding the soft material down
her legs. He placed one of her legs on his shoulder and sucked on her clit; sending bursts of
pleasure her body. She was edging towards the precipice of a climax when he replaced his
tongue with his fingers. He curled one and then the other; the magic of his touch blurred her
vision.

Nancy went limp and it was in the aftermath of Ace’s loving that an image flashed through
her mind. A pair of antlers. They were in the office of the orphanage. “I think I have a lead.”

“Only you would have post-orgasmic clarity,” he quipped. He recognized the look on her face
which meant their little interlude was over (too bad he couldn’t say the same for his raging
hard-on).
Nancy blushed and said, “trust me as soon as we get back from the orphanage, I’ll provide an
opportunity for similar clarity.”

“The orphanage?” he asked.

Ace knew that whatever she was thinking would both be correct and lead them to a world of
trouble. “I don’t think you should go alone.”

“Focus on finding out who the next victim is, and I need to figure out what Temperance’s
endgame is,” she said as she pressed a soft kiss to his lips. Ace clothes his eyes and let his
hand linger at her waist.
----
Ace stayed behind at the Historical Society as he played around with code. He was cross
referencing genealogy reports, birthdates, and historical records from the Civil War era to
figure out who the person with Charity’s soul piece would be. They weren’t sure how these
pieces all fit together and what exactly what Temperance was up to, but Ace didn’t trust her.
He let the algorithm run in the background while he tried to organize things. He needed to
feel busy. He wondered why Hannah would just up and leave and none of it made any sense
to him. Objects started falling from the shelves and a strange sound was emanating from the
radio. Ace thought he heard a faint voice, but it had to be his imagination. He simply ignored
it and the sound of his laptop beeping alerted him.

He bent down to look at the screen and he whispered to himself, “Oh shit! But, how? Everett
Hudson is still alive.”

Ace decided to dig a little deeper into Ryan’s birth records and it said that he was born in
1984. “What if he wasn’t?”



He called Ryan and asked to meet up. He directed him to an old warehouse that contained
row after row of boxes. There was an old trunk in the corner that had to be at least a few
hundred years old. Ace surmised the other artifacts were worth more money than he could
even imagine. He walked up to one box–his curiosity taking over. He lifted the top of the box
and a large amount of dust flew into his face. Ace’s nose began to itch and immediately
started sneezing. He heard footsteps behind him and turned to see Ryan. In the sun, his hair
had a reddish tone to it and he couldn’t help but notice the physical resemblance between
Nancy and her father.

Ryan walked “Allergies?” Ryan asked.

“Yep, have had them since I was a kid," Ace responded as he rubbed his eyes.

Ace looked at the box that Ryan held tightly to him. “What’s in the box.”

Ryan looked down and a soft smile appeared on his face. “It’s just some of my mothers’
things. I wanted to give it to Nancy. I thought she might like to have a few items,” he insisted.

Ace looked at him and his wheels were turning themselves over and over. “Do you mind if I
take a peek?”

Ryan looked at him quizzically. “I guess. It’s just a bunch of keepsakes. I’m not even sure
there is anything other than a few pieces of jewelry.”

Ryan handed the old box to Ace without a second thought. He looked at him quizzically.
“You seem different?”

Ace looked at Ryan oddly and scratched his head. “Different? How?” he questioned.

He motioned towards his face, and it was then that it sunk in. “Nancy. You kids finally
figured things out?”

Ace simply smiled.

“Happiness looks good on you,” Ryan responded quietly. The boy had seemed to have spent
the last few weeks in a funk, so it was nice to see him smile again.

Ace nodded and ran his fingers along the seam of the interior of the box. He found an
opening in the soft material and pulled out a sheet of paper. He opened it up and took a
cursory glance before shoving it into his pocket.

“So, you wanted to talk to me about something?” Ryan asked with a curiosity to his tone.

Ace wasn’t usually into calling him on a whim. There had to be a reason he had asked for this
meeting. Ryan shoved his hands in his pockets and looked around him. He debated how best
to bring up the real reason he was here.

“Yeah, just doing some research about Temperance and her daughter Charity. Was there ever
a connection between your mother’s family and Beckett Dow?” Ace responded.



Ryan scratched his head and asked, “Dow? I am not sure. We never had much contact with
my mother’s side of the family.

“Do you know if they always lived in Horseshoe Bay or if they came here later?” Ace asked.

“Why are you so concerned with my mom and what does she have to do with the crazy that is
the Hudsons? You know something!” Ryan snapped as he glared at Ace. People always
accused him of being dumb or not being able to see what was right in front of him. He was a
lot more observant than most people gave him credit for and he could tell when someone was
on a fishing expedition.

“I am just curious. Trying to figure out Temperance’s agenda,” Ace stammered.

Ryan searched Ace’s face. “You’re deflecting. What is it?” he queried.

Ace looked down at his shoes and then back up at Ryan. “I created an algorithm and
somehow you came up as a match.”

Ryan narrowed his eyes at Ace and questioned, “A match for what?”

Ace wrung his hands and admitted, “I think you have the final piece of Charity’s soul.”

Ryan’s face dropped and he looked scared. “How? My father is still alive?”

“Unless Everett wasn’t your father?” Ace remarked. He pulled out the paper he had stuffed in
his pocket earlier. It was a birth certificate and had Ryan’s name across the top. Ace handed it
to Ryan.

“What is this?” Ryan asked before he opened it and scanned the page.

“It says I was born in 1983, not 1984,"Ryan responded. “My mother was a Dow? Why would
she keep that from us.”

Ryan’s head was spinning not only did he discover something that he had never known about
himself, but death was also looming over him again. To say he was shell-shocked would be
putting it mildly. Ace snapped a picture of the birth certificate and decided to give Ryan some
space to process everything he had just learned.
----
Ace took a screenshot of his program plus a quick explanation about what he was working on
and uploaded it to their private server. As soon as he logged on, he noticed a strange audio
message.

He pressed play and he heard Temperance demanding that Nancy help her. She managed to
use a set of code that they’d come up with back when they were trying to fight off the
Aglaeca. He got out a pen and jotted down the coordinates which were based on wordplay.

The message read, “H-E-L-P. Orphans.”



Ace knew immediately where to find her and sent a text to Bess, Nick, and George before
heading off to Stratemeyer Woods in search of Nancy.

Temperance had Nancy strapped to a chair as she pumped blood from her veins.

Her energy was waning, and she needed Ace to get there as soon as possible. “Haven’t you
taken enough?”

“Not nearly, "Temperance declared.

Nancy glared at her aunt and spouted. “You’re insane.”

Temperance simply laughed. Nancy fidgeted; she. She was sure Ace would understand her
message. She was beginning to doubt her plan and at this rate, she’d have no blood left for
Temperance to take. Nancy still hadn’t figured out what her grand plan was, but she was
determined to get to the bottom of it. She was able to get a photo of the antlers before
Temperance showed up and took her as a hostage. A few minutes later, George pried open
Temperance's door wedged closed with her crowbar. She was followed by Ace, Nick, and
Bess.

“I see the whole gang is here. Great, “Temperance said sarcastically. She removed the needles
from Nancy’s arms. “I’ve gotten everything I wanted so need for the gang of five routine.”

Bess glared at the woman she had seen as a mentor a few days earlier. “Why do you need her
blood?”

Temperance simply smiled gleefully. “Foolish child.”

Ace ran to where Nancy was sitting and undid the ropes that her ankles were tied to and
picked her up. She had no energy left so he carried her out of the room and into Florence. He
pushed the hair from her face.

“You okay,” he whispered.

“I need to know what her plan is,” Nancy proclaimed. He could sense the fatigue in her
voice.

Ace reached into the glove department and pulled out an energy bar. “Eat this. It will help
you get your strength back.”

She smiled up at him and took the bar from him and bit into it gingerly and commented,
“This tastes awful.”

“It’s good for you," he replied with a tender look in his eye.

Nancy looked up at him lovingly and said, “You got my message.”



“I did,"Ace noted.

The others left the orphanage and they went with Nick in his truck. They all decided to
regroup at The CLAW.

Nancy sat at the bar with a plate of fries in front of her as Ace urged her to eat. “I got a
picture of the antlers, but it is in a language that I don’t understand. I need some time to
figure out the cipher.”

“The Copperhead is coming for Ryan,” Ace explained.

Nick scratched his head and said, “We need the soul splitter they used on George.”

Bess chimed in and said, “Or we can find another piece of the orb, Addy told me about.”

“What orb?” questioned Nancy, Ace, Nick, and George.

Bess waved them away. “It’s a long story,” Bess insisted as she tried to focus on the
conversation at hand. It had been a long day and she was still a bit emotional about
everything that had gone down.

George looked annoyed and impatient. “This is ridiculous. Can’t we just kill the bitch and be
done with it.”

“It’s not that simple. She’s up to something and we need to stop her,” Nancy said. Ace stood
behind her rubbing her shoulders and Bess smiled at them as George and Nick exchanged a
look.

“What’s going on?” George asked.

“I caught them in bed this morning,” Bess said as she popped a fry in her mouth with a grin.

George cleared her throat and said, “Well. That was unexpected.”
----



Chapter 8

Chapter Summary

Ace, Nancy, and the rest of the Drew Crew put their heads together to save Ryan from
Temperance’s wrath.
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I am sorry for the long delay. I went through a personal tragedy. We are closing in on the
end of this story and thanks to everyone who has joined me on this crazy ride.

Nancy and Ace drove back from the CLAW in silence. He didn’t try to get her to talk by
making his usual quip. Instead, he just drove and turned to watch her now and then. She
rubbed at her wrists and all Ace wanted to do was wipe that sad look from her face. But sheer
love alone would not make her pain go away. He knew that she was worried that Ryan would
die and that she would lose yet another parent. So, Ace reached out his hand and covered it
with hers, squeezing gently before focusing on the road again. He pulled into the parking lot
and walked around to open the door for her. Ace reached out his hand with a smile on his
face, “Milady.”

A faint smile came across her face as she accepted his hand and exited the old station wagon.
Ace wrapped his arm around her shoulders as they walked the rest of the way to the place,
they now called home. He set his keys down on the counter and decided to prepare them both
cups of tea so that she had the time and space to gather her thoughts. As he busied himself in
the kitchen, Nancy kicked off her shoes and peeled off her jean jacket. So, much had
happened today; from her crazy Aunt kidnapping her to finding out that her biological father
may not be long for this world. There was so much she hadn’t learned about him yet. There
were so many memories they had yet to make. Nancy kicked off her shoes and placed her
feet on the couch and wrapped her arms around her knees. The tears slowly trickled down her
face.

Ace joined her and handed her a cup of peppermint tea. He just watched her with that soft
look on his face. All he wanted to do was wrap her up in his arms and let her know that no
matter what, she had him. Nancy placed her cup on the table and moved closer to him and
laid her head on his shoulder. He wrapped an arm around her and held her gently.

“I would say, it’s going to be okay. I know that’s enough for you, so, just know that I’m
here,” he whispered into her hair as he rubbed her back.  



Nancy and Ace sat there in each other’s arms until she had fallen asleep, so he got up and
carried her into the bedroom. He pulled back the covers and placed her on his bed. She had
her room, but ever since they had gotten together, she’d spent every night in his. Ace placed
the covers over her and sat by the bed and watched her.

Was this reality? Was this beautiful and smart woman his?

Nancy’s eyes fluttered open and mumbled, “Has anybody ever told you watching people
sleep is creepy?”

A smile lit up his face, he laughed and replied, “touché.”

Nancy reached for him and pulled him closer. Ace lost his balance and fell on top of her.

She ran her fingers through his hair and rasped, “much better.”

He smiled down at her and pressed his body closer to hers. Nancy’s hands moved down his
back and sunk inside the back of his jeans and squeezed his ass.

She moaned softly and groaned, “Has anyone ever told you that you have a fantastic ass.”

 Ace laughed as he ran his fingers along her cheek and responded, “I can’t say anyone has.”

She smiled up at him and whispered, “Well it is great. The best I’ve ever seen.”

“What else is the best about me?” Ace asked as he held her gaze. The look on his face carried
a thousand thoughts and none of them were pure.

“Men. You always want us to tell you are the best we’ve ever had,” Nancy responded
jokingly.

His eyes sparkled with mischief and retorted, “never joke about a man’s prowess!”

Nancy rolled her eyes. “I didn’t say anything about your prowess.”

Ace grabbed her hands and pinned them above her and asked, “Is that a challenge?”

Nancy smiled at him and in response, he bent down and kissed behind her ear and trailed a
path down the length of her neck to her clavicle. Ace’s hands gripped her waist as she
wrapped her legs around him.

“Careful. You are testing my patience,” he groaned as she bucked her hips

She looked up at him, her eyes were dilated, and she groaned, “what if I don’t want you to be
patient?”

Nancy sat up and pulled his T-shirt over his head.  Ace helped her out of her sweater and
mapped circles on her skin that made her tingle all over. His hands moved from the soft flesh
of her stomach to the rounded curve of her breasts and finally massaged the spot where her



head met her neck. She closed her eyes and lost herself in the feel of his skin on hers. She
wiggled as he continued his exploration.

“I want you inside me,” she implored as she continued to squirm in his arms.

Ace smiled at her and adjusted himself so that he had a little more room. He undid the button
of her jeans and pulled the garment off her. He reached for the waistband of her panties and
slipped them down her legs.

He slipped a finger between her folds and remarked, “You’re so wet.”

Nancy tugged on his hair and said, “I need you naked, now!”

Ace smiled softly at her and replied, “Your wish is my command.”

He stepped away from her and quickly removed the rest of his clothing. Ace reached over to
the bedside table and slipped on a condom. He returned to where she was waiting for him on
the bed, hair splayed out around her, the only light coming from the glint of moonlight
pouring into the room. Ace crawled towards her and spread her legs to make room for
himself. Her smile was so welcoming and bright. A ray of sunshine wrapped around his soul.
Ace traced her bottom lip with his thumb which elicited a soft moan from Nancy. He took the
opportunity to touch her lips with his own and he could feel her melting into him as they lay
there kissing. There was something so sensual about the movement of their mouths together
in unison. His hand moved to her throat as Nancy closed her eyes losing herself to his touch.
He used his knees to further spread her legs and she instinctively wrapped her legs around his
waist giving him better access. Nancy groaned when he entered her. Ace paused to give her
time to adjust to him. The feel of her nails digging into his back let him know she was ready
for him to move. He thrust slowly, bottoming out inside her and then back out again. Her
warmth was like coming home.

“More. Give me more of you.”

He increased his rhythm, “You like it like that,” he asked through his groans.

Nancy responded with her breathy sighs. He reached for one of her legs and placed it over his
shoulder and he started thrusting harder.

“Oh, God! Nancy screamed as she bucked her hips. Her vision started to blur as she started to
reach the peak of her climax. She ran her hand down his back and squeezed his ass she came
harder than she’d ever come before. Ace slipped his hand between them and rubbed her clit
which had her convulsing against him once again. Once her shudders settled, he started to
come. He released her leg and collapsed on top of her.

They both needed a moment to catch their breath. Once her heart rate slowed down, she
started to laugh.

“What’s so funny,” Ace asked with confusion.



She poked him on the chest and said, “who would have thought someone so quiet and
unassuming could be so damn good in bed.”

Ace raised himself onto his elbows and asked playfully, “When you say good? How good?” 

Nancy tried to hide the smile from her face and did her best to school her features, “You just
want me to stroke your ego,” she responded.

Ace moved closer and wrapped his arms around her waist and pulled Nancy to him. She laid
her head on his chest and before long they fell asleep wrapped in each other's arms. 

-------

Nancy and Ace walked into the youth center hand-in-hand as they observed Nick, George,
Bess, and Addy huddled together deep in conversation. They exchanged a look before joining
the others. 

“What are our options?" Nancy commented immediately jumping into the fray and taking
control of the conversation. 

“We could try a spell,” Bess suggested.

George and Nick simultaneously rolled their eyes.

 “I don’t think that’s a good idea. You don’t have the best track record with spells,” Nick
retorted.

Bess tried to laugh it off, but Addy reached over and squeezed her hand in reassurance.

“It’s not that we don’t trust you, Bess. It’s just we have one chance to do this. We can’t afford
to take any chances,” Ace replied diplomatically. Nancy glanced up at him with an adoring
look on her face.

“I think I’m gonna be sick. I missed when the two of them were deep in denial,” George
commented. 

“There’s always the soul splitter,” Nancy suggested. “I thought I saw it at Icarus Hall,” she
added.

Ace looked like he had been struck right in the chest. The risk was too high. Temperance had
already endangered her life more than once. He couldn’t lose her.

“No. Nancy,” he insisted.

She shrugged, “it’s the only way to save my dad. I-I can’t lose him yet.”

The worry was etched all over his face, but she knows she had no choice. She needed to do
everything she could to save Ryan and the only chance they had was the soul splitter. If this
was his father—despite their frayed relationship—she knew Ace would do anything to save
him.



“If you insist on getting a hold of that thing, then let me do it,” he demanded.

They all put their heads together to come up with a full-proof plan to save them, but it was
Nancy who had volunteered to let Ryan in on the plan who then relayed the details to Carson.
Ace had volunteered to join her, but she had insisted that this was something she needed to do
alone. As usual, he gave her the space to do what worked for her. In the meantime, he
decided to try to figure out the game plan to get the soul splitter from Temperance, so that
they could help Ryan. 

Nancy sat in the middle of her childhood home wringing her hands as she waited for her
biological father to come home from wherever he was. She looked around and realized how
strange it felt to be sitting on this couch. She rubbed her hand along the worn cloth of the
couch that contained so many memories. This place would always hold a special place in her
heart, but it was no longer home; home was wherever Ace was. They had made new
memories in their small apartment; ones that she wouldn’t trade for the world. But, she also
realized that her dads were making their own. There were subtle glances and softness in their
shared gazes that gave it away.

“So, you wanted to tell us something?" Carson asked as Ryan tried to not look him in the eye.

Nancy glared at Ryan and said, “You didn’t tell him?”

“It’s kind of hard to explain,” he responded. But, to Nancy, it was just an excuse to lie.

“I can’t believe I’ve been jumping through hoops trying to save your life and you haven’t
even bothered to tell my–to your– Carson,” she babbled as she tried to articulate exactly who
he was to both of them. 

She wanted to storm out of there without an explanation, but instead, her eyes filled up with
tears and she could see the same emotion in Ryan’s eyes. So, she rubbed her tears away and
took a deep breath.

What would Ace say

“I need to make a phone call,” Nancy said as she got up. She turned to face Ryan and
whispered “tell him.”

She went out to the front porch and dialed Ace’s number and he responded with a soft, “hey”

“You okay?” he asked with concern.

Nancy took a deep breath and replied, “I just really needed to hear your voice.”

“If you need me, I can be there in ten minutes,” Ace insisted.

“It’s okay. This won’t take much longer. See you soon,” she commented before hanging up.

Nancy returned to the living room and from the look on both of her dads' faces, she knew that
Ryan did what she had asked and filled Carson in on what was happening. They were sitting



close together holding hands and as weird as she thought it might be to know that they were
together, somehow it felt right.

“Now, that you know. Time to talk logistics. We have a plan to save you.”

Ryan shook his head, “don’t endanger your lives for me. Maybe this was how it was
supposed to end?” he remarked sadly.

“I’m not going to let you die. We just need to get our hands on the soul splitter and I know
exactly where it is,” Nancy told them.

She filled her dads in on the rest of their plans and how they planned to get their hands on the
soul-splitter. Neither of them was too happy about her putting herself in Temperance’s cross-
hairs, but they also knew that there was nothing they could do to stop her. She hugged them
both before leaving to join Ace and the others at the CLAW. They were all seated in one of
the booths looking at a large printout of something.

“What is this?" Nancy asked as she squeezed in beside Ace. 

“I found some old blueprints of Icarus Hall. The plan is to get in and out as quickly as
possible,” he responded.

“We could go through the window. You could use my crowbar,” George commented.

Nancy shook her head, “she has the place boobie trapped.”

“Well, how do we get in.”

“We don’t break-in, we strike a deal with the devil,” Nancy said. 

Ace shook his head vigorously. “This is a bad idea,” he insisted.

 He reached for her hand and held it tightly and whispered, “I can’t lose you.”

She turned to face him and said, “You won’t.”



Chapter 9

Chapter Summary

Summary: Nancy strikes a deal with Temperance to save Ryan’s life. Meanwhile,
George, Nick, Bess and Ace try to find a way to save Nancy from herself.

Chapter Notes

So, this is the end of the road. I probably should have tacked this on to the end of the last
chapter. Thanks to everyone who read, commented, and left kudos.

“We don’t break in,” Nancy said, “We strike a deal with the devil.”

Ace’s entire body starts to shake from nerves. He knew exactly what she had in mind and it
scared him to death. He shook his head vigorously. “This is a bad idea,” he insisted.

His mind started conjuring images of her body on the side of the road or lying on that metal
table as she used her as some sort of witchy sacrifice. Little droplets of sweat were forming
on his forehead. He wrinkled his brow and the worry etched on his face threatened to age him
prematurely. Ace reached for her hand and held it tightly.

“I can’t lose you,” he whispered.

She turned to face him and watched the fear in those beautiful eyes of his. “You won’t.”

“But, what if you’re wrong?” he was no longer able to mask the trepidation in his voice.

“Then, I say. There’s nothing to be afraid of,” Nancy responded with a clarity that almost
made him believe she was right. Her confidence gave him the strength that he needed to stand
by her side as she did what she did best–save the town.

“If you’re going to do this, we have to cover all of our bases,” Ace suggested.

Nick, Bess, George and Nancy had his full attention. George had a small smile on her face.
They all knew that Ace was more capable than he gave himself credit for, but for the first
time he was starting to have a little bit of that same faith.

“Bess, I need you to come up with a spell. Nancy is going to need an extra layer of
protection. I think Nancy should be wire-tapped, but we all know she won’t do that. So, I can
wire up the outside of the place so that we can hear any strange noises. Nick, I need you to



find a way inside in case things go wrong. George keep your crowbar handy just in case, ”he
continued.

Nancy can’t hide her smile as she watches him with her heart in her eyes. There was
something so earth-shatteringly sexy about him when he took control. She bit her lip and
imagined all the things she would do to him once they finished this particular task.

She reached over and whispered something into his ear. Ace turned red and muttered, “where
is this coming from?”

“Let’s just say I like it when you take charge.”

Ace gave her a look that made Nancy’s body tingle with awareness and anticipation.

****

Ace sat in the car down the road from Icarus Hall setting things up on his laptop to make sure
he could hear. He adjusted the headphones and took a deep breath as he watched Nancy pull
up next to him in her blue sunbeam. She stopped the car and pulled down her window.

“You ready?” she asked.

He took a deep breath and nodded his head. The steady look in her eyes belied both
confidence and fear. She blew him a kiss and drove off. Ace felt like his heart was going to
beat out of his chest.

“The eagle has landed,” he whispered into the headset.

“Really? How cliché,” George stammered as she waited inside the van that was parked
outside the gates. She looked at Nick and rolled her eyes.

Ace turned to look at his friend for a little encouragement, but Bess was uncooperative. She
made a face that indicated that she agreed with them, but he laughed and shrugged his
shoulders. The moment of lightness was a welcome reprieve from the anxiety that was eating
away at him. He knew that no matter what support they gave her, Nancy was still going to go
through with this ridiculous plan to strike a deal with Temperance. It was the latter's
unpredictability that had him on edge. She’d already kidnapped her once. He feared what her
real game plan was. He had a feeling it had nothing to do with souls and resurrection and
something far more sinister. But, all he could was stand back and wait to see how it all shook
out; something he wasn’t all too comfortable with. He wasn’t ready to let her go. Ace had to
believe that Nancy would find a way to make things right for Ryan without endangering her
life.

Bess reached over and squeezed his shoulder. “It’s going to be okay. Nancy always finds a
way,” she commented in a soothing tone.

“I guess,” he replied. The fear written all over his face.

Bess wanted to say something that would calm his nerves, but the sound of pounding through
the static interrupted them.



“Here we go,” Ace said as he played with something on his laptop.

****

Nancy knocked on the old wooden door of Icarus Hall. As she waited, she noticed her right
foot tapping. It was one of her tells that she was nervous, but she placed a hand on her leg in
effort to stop the tapping. She licked her lips and hoped that her plan worked, it was really
their best bet. Temperance Hudson opened the door with a look of curiosity on her face.

“Nancy? This is a surprise. What brings you here?” she asked. But, Temperance already
knew. She suspected it had something to do with her bumbling father. But, getting that heart
was a necessary step in her plan.

“No need to play coy. I’m sure you’ve already guessed. Can I come in?” Nancy asked as she
glared at her two hundred year old aunt.

Temperance stepped out of the way and replied, “Of course.”

Nancy followed her inside and looked around for where she may have kept the soul-splitter.
Instead, all she saw was a series of papers piled in various places, a few viles with suspicious
contents, and stacks of old books. To the naked eye, this looked like the office of an
academic, but she knew better. She picked up one of the books and skimmed it. Genesis?
Temperance didn’t seem like the type to have an interest in the Bible.
“So, I know you know my father has the last piece of Charity’s soul. You want it and I want
to save him. So, I have a proposal?”

Temperance eyed her carefully and asked, “What kind of proposal?”

“Give me the soul-splitter in exchange for Charity’s soul.”

The older woman eyed her suspiciously as she contemplated her offer. She knew her niece
wasn’t stupid and that she had some back up plan in place to secure Charity’s soul. But she
was willing to call her bluff.

Temperance shook her head and said, “Fine, but I need something else from you first.”

“My blood.”

Temperance smiled. This was easier than she could have ever imagined it to be.

“You can have my blood, but I want the soul-splitter first,” Nancy demanded.

Temperance waited for her to summon her motley crew to retrieve the soul-splitter, but
instead they opted to do the ceremony right there in Icarus Hall as Nancy provided her with
the last pint of blood that she’d ever give to the woman. But, she’d already had Bess inject
her with a potion that would alter blood the minute it entered Temperance’s veins. She'd get
blood, but it wouldn’t have the same power as the unaltered version of her blood. Anything
else, she’d catch on to. Nancy sat down at the table as Temperance set up the transfusion
system. It was similar to the one that she’d done a week earlier–back when she thought her
Aunt had redeemable qualities. But, now she knew better and hoped that her plan worked.



As she sat and waited for the altered blood to enter Temperance’s system. Ryan lay on the
table as George and Bess performed the same ritual they had performed to separate George’s
body from Odette’s.

Ryan looked at George and whispered, “I’m sorry. I know I never told you that I was, but I
needed you to know that.”

George attempted to hand wave the whole conversation away and said, “You don’t have to.
It’s ancient history.”

Ryan shook his head and insisted,“ I was wrong. I took advantage of you and that was truly
fucked up. In case this goes sideways, I just needed you to know.”

He took a deep breath and closed his eyes. Nancy wanted to be standing there with him
holding his hands as he went under, but all she could do was share a look with him. Ace
stood behind her, his hands on her shoulders. She reached her free hand up to touch him and
knew that without his quiet strength she couldn’t do this. She nodded her head to indicate she
was ready.

George began the procedure. She twisted the wooden contraption left and then right before
pushing it up. The breath left Ryan’s body. Bess removed the glowing rock and handed the
piece to Temperance before she motioned for George to continue. She repeated the earlier
process and suddenly Ryan Hudson sat up, breathing heavily. He looked around and asked,
“Did it work?”

George nodded her head.

“Where is Carson? I need to find him?” Ryan asked with an urgency in his voice.

“He is at home waiting to hear the news,” Ace responded from across the room.

Temperance looked at the glowing rock with a sinister look on her face. But, just as she was
about to move on to the next stage of her plan, she could feel a sense of fatigue coming over
her. The amber glow from Charity’s soul was beginning to dim.

“What did you do?” she asked. The piece of Charity's soul dropped to the floor and shattered
into several pieces.

“I altered my DNA. Without my blood Charity’s soul is useless to you. I’m not sure what you
really need it for, but she clearly didn’t want you to use her for whatever it was you had
planned.”

Nancy and the gang watched as Temperance started to age right in front of their eyes. Her
blonde hair turned gray and her body turning frail till there was nothing, but bones left.
Nancy watched as her ageless aunt turned to dust. Her head dropped. She hated that she was
overcome with grief for someone who was so awful, but they had bonded and she had started
to believe that there was goodness in her. She quickly removed the tubes that were wrapped
around her wrist and reached for Ace who held her tightly.



He held her as she cried softly in his arms.

*****
Afterward, the group each went their separate ways. Nick and George went back to the
CLAW, Bess decided to head to the Historical Society while Ryan sought out Carson which
left Nancy and Ace standing outside of Icarus Hall alone. He rubbed her back gently and
asked, “What do you want to do?”

“Let’s go home,” she replied.

Nancy and Ace each took their own cars back to their apartment. They arrived within minutes
of each other and walked up the steps hand in hand, neither of them saying anything. Once
inside Ace looked at her and asked, “You okay?”

“ I don’t know,” she said as she held his hand. He looked down at her and smiled. So much
had happened in the last few months, but the one good thing in his life was her.

“I’m here whenever you’re ready to talk,” he insisted as he lifted her hand to his lips. She
stepped closer to him and laid her head on his chest.

“You’re all I need,” she whispered.
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